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HE PATHOLOGY AND TREATMENT OF LATERAL AND OTHER FORMS OF CURVATU
? ? ? ? ? I watch the stars for wake and pray that the belov'd May yet to me relent and bid my tears be dried..? ? ? ? ? Read then my writ and pity
thou the blackness of my fate, Sick, love- distraught, without a friend to whom I may complain..? ? ? ? ? I fear to be seen in the air, Without my
consent, unaware;.? ? ? ? ? Then was my heart by that which caused my agitation seared, And from mine eyelids still the tears poured down
without relent..8. Noureddin Ali and the Damsel Enis el Jelii cxcix.His story troubled the Sultan's deputy and he was sore enraged against him; so
he drew his sword and smiting him, cut off his head; whereupon one recited the following verses:.Ibrahim and his Son, Story of King, i. 138..At
daybreak, my friend returned and opening the door, came in, bringing with him meat-pottage (177) and fritters and bees' honey, (178) and said to
me, 'By Allah, thou must needs excuse me, for that I was with a company and they locked the door on me and have but now let me go.' But I
returned him no answer. Then he set before me that which was with him and I ate a single mouthful and went out, running, so haply I might
overtake that which had escaped me. (179) When I came to the palace, I saw over against it eight-and-thirty gibbets set up, whereon were
eight-and-thirty men crucified, and under them eight-and-thirty concubines as they were moons. So I enquired of the reason of the crucifixion of
the men and concerning the women in question, and it was said unto me, 'The men [whom thou seest] crucified the Khalif found with yonder
damsels, who are his favourites.' When I heard this, I prostrated myself in thanksgiving to God and said, 'God requite thee with good, O my friend!'
For that, had he not invited me [and kept me perforce in his house] that night, I had been crucified with these men, wherefore praise be to
God!.Presently, Jesus, son of Mary (on whom be peace!) passed by and seeing this, besought God the Most High for tidings of their case; so He
told him what had betided them, whereat great was his wonderment and he related to his disciples what he had seen. Quoth one of them, 'O Spirit
of God, (251) nought resembleth this but my own story.' 'How so?' asked Jesus, and the other said,.45. The Man who stole the Dog's Dish of Gold
cccxl.So she arose and making the ablution, prayed that which behoved her of prayers (213) and accompanied the four queens to the palace, where
she saw the candles lighted and the kings sitting. She saluted them and seated herself upon her couch; and behold, King Es Shisban had changed his
favour, for all the pride of his soul. Then came up Iblis (whom God curse!) and Tuhfeh rose to him and kissed his hands. He in turn kissed her hand
and called down blessings on her and said, 'How deemest thou? Is [not] this place pleasant, for all its loneliness and desolation?' Quoth she, 'None
may be desolate in this place;' and he said, 'Know that no mortal dare tread [the soil of] this place.' But she answered, 'I have dared and trodden it,
and this is of the number of thy favours.' Then they brought tables and meats and viands and fruits and sweetmeats and what not else, to the
description whereof mortal man availeth not, and they ate till they had enough; after which the tables were removed and the trays and platters (214)
set on, and they ranged the bottles and flagons and vessels and phials, together with all manner fruits and sweet-scented flowers..There was once a
man of fortune, who lost his wealth, and chagrin and melancholy got the mastery of him, so that he became an idiot and lost his wit. There abode
with him of his wealth about a score of dinars and he used to beg alms of the folk, and that which they gave him he would gather together and lay
to the dinars that were left him. Now there was in that town a vagabond, who made his living by sharping, and he knew that the idiot had somewhat
of money; so he fell to spying upon him and gave not over watching him till he saw him put in an earthen pot that which he had with him of money
and enter a deserted ruin, where he sat down, [as if] to make water, and dug a hole, in which he laid the pot and covering it up, strewed earth upon
the place. Then he went away and the sharper came and taking what was in the pot, covered it up again, as it was..? ? ? ? ? I rede thee vaunt thee
not of praise from us, for lo! Even as a docktailed cur thou art esteemed of me..? ? ? ? ? So get thee gone, then, from a house wherein thou art
abased And let not severance from friends lie heavy on thy spright..93. El Feth ben Khacan and El Mutawekkil dclxxxiii.Old Woman and the
Draper's Wife, The, ii. 55..Presently she felt a breath upon her face; whereupon she awoke and found Queen Kemeriyeh kissing her, and with her
her three sisters, Queen Jemreh, Queen Wekhimeh and Queen Sherareh. So she arose and kissed their hands and rejoiced in them with the utmost
joy and they abode, she and they, in talk and converse, what while she related to them her history, from the time of her purchase by the Mughrebi to
that of her coming to the slave-dealers' barrack, where she besought Ishac en Nedim to buy her, and how she won to Er Reshid, till the moment
when Iblis came to her and brought her to them. They gave not over talking till the sun declined and turned pale and the season of sundown drew
near and the day departed, whereupon Tuhfeh was instant in supplication to God the Most High, on the occasion of the prayer of sundown, that He
would reunite her with her lord Er Reshid..There was once of old time a foolish, ignorant man, who had wealth galore, and his wife was a fair
woman, who loved a handsome youth. The latter used to watch for her husband's absence and come to her, and on this wise he abode a long while.
One day, as the woman was private with her lover, he said to her, 'O my lady and my beloved, if thou desire me and love me, give me possession of
thyself and accomplish my need in thy husband's presence; else will I never again come to thee nor draw near thee, what while I abide on life.' Now
she loved him with an exceeding love and could not brook his separation an hour nor could endure to vex him; so, when she heard his words, she
said to him, ['So be it,] in God's name, O my beloved and solace of mine eyes, may he not live who would vex thee!' Quoth he, 'To-day?' And she
said, 'Yes, by thy life,' and appointed him of this..As soon as his father-in-law had departed for Samarcand, King Shehriyar summoned the grandees
of his realm and made them a magnificent banquet of all manner rich meats and exquisite sweetmeats. Moreover, he bestowed on them dresses of
honour and guerdoned them and divided the kingdoms between himself and his brother in their presence, whereat the folk rejoiced. Then the two
kings abode, ruling each a day in turn and they accorded with each other, what while their wives continued in the love of God the Most High and in
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thanksgiving to Him; and the subjects and the provinces were at peace and the preachers prayed for them from the pulpits, and their report was
bruited abroad and the travellers bore tidings of them [to all countries]..Then said she to him, 'When the king saw him and questioned thee of him,
what saidst thou to him?' And he answered, 'I said to him, "This is the son of a nurse who belonged to us. We left him little and he grew up; so I
brought him, that he might be servant to the king,"' Quoth she, 'Thou didst well.' And she charged him to be instant in the service of the prince. As
for the king, he redoubled in kindness to the eunuch and appointed the youth a liberal allowance and he abode going in to the king's house and
coming out therefrom and standing in his service, and every day he grew in favour with him; whilst, as for Shah Khatoun, she used to stand
a-watch for him at the windows and balconies and gaze upon him, and she on coals of fire on his account, yet could she not speak..Quoth Selim to
her, 'It is for thee to decide and excellent is that which thou counsellest; so let us do this, in the name of God the Most High, trusting in Him for
grace and guidance.' So they arose and took the richest of their clothes and the lightest of that which was in their treasuries of jewels and things of
price and gathered together a great matter. Then they equipped them ten mules and hired them servants of other than the people of the country; and
Selim bade his sister Selma don man's apparel. Now she was the likest of all creatures to him, so that, [when she was clad in man's attire,] the folk
knew no difference between them, extolled be the perfection of Him who hath no like, there is no God but He! Then he bade her mount a horse,
whilst he himself bestrode another, and they set out, under cover of the night. None of their family nor of the people of their house knew of them;
so they fared on into the wide world of God and gave not over going night and day two months' space, at the end of which time they came to a city
on the sea-shore of the land of Mekran, by name Es Sherr, and it is the first city in Sind..Now, when the draper saw the turban-cloth, he resolved to
put away his wife and waited but till he should get together that which was obligatory on him of the dowry and what not else, (56) for fear of her
people. When the old woman arose in the morning, she took the young man and carried him to the draper's house. The wife opened the door to her
and the ill-omened old woman entered with him and said to the lady, "Go, fetch that which thou wouldst have fine-drawn and give it to my son." So
saying, she locked the door on her, whereupon the young man forced her and did his occasion of her and went forth. Then said the old woman to
her, "Know that this is my son and that he loved thee with an exceeding love and was like to lose his life for longing after thee. So I practised on
thee with this device and came to thee with this turban-cloth, which is not thy husband's, but my son's. Now have I accomplished my desire; so do
thou trust in me and I will put a trick on thy husband for the setting thee right with him, and thou wilt be obedient to me and to him and to my son."
(57) And the wife answered, saying, "It is well. Do so.".As he was thus, behold, Aamir called out to him and said, "O my lord, come to my help, or
I am a dead man!" So El Abbas went up to him and found him cast down on his back and chained with four chains to four pickets of iron. He
loosed his bonds and said to him, "Go before me, O Aamir." So he fared on before him a little, and presently they looked, and behold, horsemen
making to Zuheir's succour, to wit, twelve thousand cavaliers, with Sehl ben Kaab in their van, mounted upon a jet-black steed. He charged upon
Aamir, who fled from him, then upon El Abbas, who said, "O Aamir, cleave fast to my horse and guard my back." Aamir did as he bade him,
whereupon El Abbas cried out at the folk and falling upon them, overthrew their braves and slew of them nigh two thousand cavaliers, whilst not
one of them knew what was to do nor with whom he fought. Then said one of them to other, "Verily, the king is slain; so with whom do we wage
war? Indeed ye flee from him; so do ye enter under his banners, or not one of you will be saved.".As we stood, behold, up came the lady, and with
her a slave-girl. When she saw the young man, she said to him, "Art thou here?" And he answered, "Yes, O my lady." Quoth she, "To-day I am
bidden by this man. Wilt thou go with us?" And he replied, "Yes." Then said she, "Thou hast brought me [hither] against my will and perforce. Wilt
thou go with us in any event?" (184) "Yes, yes," answered he and we fared on, [all three,] till we came to Er Rauzeh and entered the pavilion. The
lady diverted herself awhile with viewing its ordinance and furniture, after which she put off her [walking-]clothes and sat down [with the young
man] in the goodliest and chiefest place. Then I went forth and brought them what they should eat at the first of the day; moreover, I went out also
and fetched them what they should eat at the last of the day and brought them wine and dessert and fruits and flowers. On this wise I abode in their
service, standing on my feet, and she said not unto me, "Sit," nor "Take, eat" nor "Take, drink," what while she and the young man sat toying and
laughing, and he fell to kissing her and pinching her and hopping about upon the ground and laughing..Bihkerd, Story of King, i. 121..There was
once a man, a headman [of a village], by name Abou Sabir, and he had much cattle and a fair wife, who had borne him two sons. They abode in a
certain village and there used to come thither a lion and devour Abou Sabir's cattle, so that the most part thereof was wasted and his wife said to
him one day, 'This lion hath wasted the most part of our cattle. Arise, mount thy horse and take thy men and do thine endeavour to kill him, so we
may be at rest from him.' But Abou Sabir said, 'Have patience, O woman, for the issue of patience is praised. This lion it is that transgresseth
against us, and the transgressor, needs must Allah destroy him. Indeed, it is our patience that shall slay him, and he that doth evil, needs must it
revert upon him.' A little after, the king went forth one day to hunt and falling in with the lion, he and his troops, gave chase to him and ceased not
[to follow] after him till they slew him. This came to Abou Sabir's knowledge and he said to his wife, 'Said I not to thee, O woman, that whoso doth
evil, it shall revert upon him? Belike, if I had sought to slay the lion myself, I had not availed against him, and this is the issue of patience.'.? ? ? ? ?
How many a mirth-exciting joy amid The raiment of ill chances lies in wait!.? ? ? ? ? Be gracious, so our gladness may be fulfilled with wine And
we of our beloved have easance, without fear..I am the champion-slayer he warrior without peer, iii. 94. 249----.When the king heard this story, he
said, "How like is this to our own case!" Then he bade the vizier retire to his lodging; so he withdrew to his house and on the morrow he abode at
home [till the king should summon him to his presence.].Chamberlain's Wife, The King and his, ii. 53..? ? ? ? ? Till in a robe of sandal green 'twas
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clad And veil that blended rose and flame (216) in hue..But for the spying of the eyes [ill-omened,] we had seen, i. 50..[So he fared on towards
them] and when he drew near unto them, he knew them and they knew him; whereupon they lighted down from their horses and saluting him, gave
him joy of his safety and the folk flocked to him. When he came to his father, they embraced and greeted each other a long time, whilst neither of
them availed unto speech, for the greatness of that which betided them of joy in reunion. Then El Abbas bade the folk mount; so they mounted and
his mamelukes surrounded him and they entered Baghdad on the most magnificent wise and in the highest worship and glory..? ? ? ? ? She gives
me to drink of her cheeks and her honeyed lips And quenches the worst of the fires that my heart devour..? ? ? ? ? O hills of the sands and the
rugged piebald plain, Shall the bondman of love win ever free from pain!.The old man took the casting-bottle from the Jew and going up to
Noureddin and the damsel, sprinkled their faces, whereupon they came to themselves and fell to relating to each other that which they had suffered,
since their separation, for the anguish of severance. Moreover, Noureddin acquainted Sitt el Milah with that which he had endured from the folk
who would have slain him and made away with him; and she said to him, "O my lord, let us presently give over this talk and praise God for reunion
of loves, and all this shall cease from us." Then she gave him the cup and he said, "By Allah, I will nowise drink it, whilst I am in this plight!" So
she drank it off before him and taking the lute, swept the strings and sang the following verses:.Presently, the king [of the city] was minded to go
forth to his garden, (206) a-pleasuring, and bade the cook forego him thither and appoint in his stead one who should dress meat for the king, so
that, when he returned, he might find it ready. So the cook fell a-considering of whom he should appoint and was bewildered concerning his affair.
As he was on this wise, the old man came to him and seeing him perplexed how he should do, said to him, 'Tell me what is in thy mind; belike, I
may avail to relieve thee.' So he acquainted him with the king's wishes and he said, 'Have no care for this, but leave me one of the serving-men and
go thou in peace and surety, for I will suffice thee of this.' So the cook departed with the king, after he had brought the old man what he needed and
left him a man of the guards..When the morning morrowed, the king went forth and sitting down on the throne of the kingship, summoned the
grandees of his empire; whereupon the chamberlains and deputies and captains of the host went in to him and kissed the earth before him. He
distinguished the vizier with his especial favour and bestowed on him a dress of honour and entreated him with the utmost kindness, after which he
set forth briefly to his chief officers that which had betided him with Shehrzad and how he had turned from that his former usance and repented him
of what he had done aforetime and purposed to take the vizier's daughter Shehrzad to wife and let draw up the contract of marriage with her..When
she had made an end of her song and laid down the lute, Ishac looked fixedly on her, then took her hand and offered to kiss it; but she snatched it
from him and said to him, 'Allah, O my lord, do not that!' Quoth he, 'Be silent. By Allah, I had said that there was not in the world the like of me;
but now I have found my dinar (180) in the craft but a danic, (181) "for thou art, beyond comparison or approximation or reckoning, more excellent
of skill than I! This very day will I carry thee up to the Commander of the Faithful Haroun er Reshid, and whenas his glance lighteth on thee, thou
wilt become a princess of womankind. So, Allah, Allah upon thee, O my lady, whenas thou becomest of the household of the Commander of the
Faithful, do not thou forget me!' And she replied, saying, 'Allah, O my lord, thou art the source of my fortunes and in thee is my heart fortified.' So
he took her hand and made a covenant with her of this and she swore to him that she would not forget him..Now the merchant their father lay
asleep in the ship, and the crying of the boys troubled him; so he rose to call out to them [and silence them] and let the purse [with the thousand
dinars therein] fall among the bales of merchandise. He sought for it and finding it not, buffeted his head and seized upon the boys, saying, 'None
took the purse but you. Ye were playing about the bales, so ye might steal somewhat, and there was none here but you.' Then he took a staff and
laying hold of the children, fell to beating them and flogging them, whilst they wept, and the sailors came round about them and said, 'The boys of
this island are all thieves and robbers.' Then, of the greatness of the merchant's wrath, he swore that, if they brought not out the purse, he would
drown them in the sea; so when [by reason of their denial] his oath became binding upon him, he took the two boys and lashing them [each] to a
bundle of reeds, cast them into the sea..On like wise, O king," continued the youth, "whilst fortune was favourable to me, all that I did came to
good; but now that it is grown contrary to me, everything turneth against me.".? ? ? ? ? Taper of hoofs and straight of stature, in the dust They
prance, as like a flood they pour across the plain;.? ? ? ? ? My maker reserved me for generous men And the niggard and sland'rer to use me
forebade..? ? ? ? ? I shut myself up with my love; no spy betwixt us was; We feared no enemies' despite, no envious neighbour's hate..? ? ? ? ? Sure
God shall yet, in pity, reknit our severed lives, Even as He did afflict me with loneness after thee..Some days after this, as I stood at the door of my
house, there came up to me a young man, with a chain about his neck and with him a trooper, and he said to me, "O my lord, charity for the love of
God!" Quoth I, "God open!" (147) and he looked at me a long while and said, "That which thou shouldst give me would not come to the value of
thy turban or thy waistcloth or what not else of thy raiment, to say nothing of the gold and the silver that was about thee." "How so?" asked I, and
he said, "On such a night, when thou fellest into peril and the thieves would have stripped thee, I was with them and said to them, 'Yonder man is
my lord and my master who reared me.' So was I the cause of thy deliverance and thus I saved thee from them." When I heard this, I said to him,
"Stop;" and entering my house, brought him that which God the Most High made easy [to me]. (148) So he went his way. And this is my story.'.? ?
? ? ? And dromedaries, too, of price and goodly steeds and swift Of many a noble breed, yet found no favour in my eyne!".So El Merouzi went
away and the other turned to his wife and said to her, 'We have gotten us great plenty of money, and yonder dog would fain take the half of it; but
this shall never be, for that my mind hath been changed against him, since I heard him solicit thee; wherefore I purpose to play him a trick and
enjoy all the money; and do not thou cross me.' ' It is well,' answered she, and he said to her, '[To-morrow] at day-peep I will feign myself dead and
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do thou cry out and tear thy hair, whereupon the folk will flock to me. Then lay me out and bury me, and when the folk are gone away [from the
burial-place], do thou dig down to me and take me; and have no fear for me, for I can abide two days in the tomb [without hurt].' And she
answered, 'Do what thou wilt.'.At this Queen Kemeriyeh was moved to exceeding delight and drank off her cup, saying, 'Well done, O queen of
hearts!' Moreover, she took off a surcoat of blue brocade, fringed with red rubies, and a necklace of white jewels, worth an hundred thousand
dinars, and gave them to Tuhfeh. Then she passed the cup to her sister Zelzeleh, who had in her hand sweet basil, and she said to Tuhfeh, 'Sing to
me on this sweet basil.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and improvised and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Our stead, that late was
desert, grew green and eke our trees, That barren were, grew loaded with ripened fruits galore..By Him whom I worship, indeed, I swear, O thou
that mine eye dost fill, ii. 213..[Aforetime] I journeyed in [many] lands and climes and towns and visited the great cities and traversed the ways and
[exposed myself to] dangers and hardships. Towards the last of my life, I entered a city [of the cities of China], (155) wherein was a king of the
Chosroes and the Tubbas (156) and the Caesars. (157) Now that city had been peopled with its inhabitants by means of justice and equitable
dealing; but its [then] king was a tyrant, who despoiled souls and [did away] lives; there was no wanning oneself at his fire, (158) for that indeed he
oppressed the true believers and wasted the lands. Now he had a younger brother, who was [king] in Samarcand of the Persians, and the two kings
abode a while of time, each in his own city and place, till they yearned unto each other and the elder king despatched his vizier in quest of his
younger brother..?STORY OF THE OLD WOMAN AND THE DRAPER'S WIFE..When the morning morrowed, the people went seeking for him,
but found him not; and when the king knew this, he was perplexed concerning his affair and abode unknowing what he should do. Then he sought
for a vizier to fill his room, and the king's brother said, 'I have a vizier, a sufficient man.' 'Bring him to me,' said the king. So he brought him a man,
whom he set at the head of affairs; but he seized upon the kingdom and clapped the king in irons and made his brother king in his stead. The new
king gave himself up to all manner of wickedness, whereat the folk murmured and his vizier said to him, 'I fear lest the Indians take the old king
and restore him to the kingship and we both perish; wherefore, if we take him and cast him into the sea, we shall be at rest from him; and we will
publish among the folk that he is dead.' And they agreed upon this. So they took him up and carrying him out to sea, cast him in..When they knew
that there was left him no estate that the king might covet, they feared lest he be brought to release him, by the incidence of the vizier's [good]
counsel upon the king's heart, and he return to his former case, so should their plots be marred and their ranks degraded, for that they knew that the
king would have need of that which he had known from that man nor would forget that wherewith he was familiar in him. Now it befell that a
certain man of corrupt purpose (78) found a way to the perversion of the truth and a means of glozing over falsehood and adorning it with a
semblance of fair-seeming and there proceeded from him that wherewith the hearts of the folk were occupied, and their minds were corrupted by
his lying tales; for that he made use of Indian subtleties and forged them into a proof for the denial of the Maker, the Creator, extolled be His might
and exalted be He! Indeed, God is exalted and magnified above the speech of the deniers. He avouched that it is the planets (79) that order the
affairs of all creatures and he set down twelve mansions to twelve signs [of the Zodiac] and made each sign thirty degrees, after the number of the
days of the month, so that in twelve mansions there are three hundred and threescore [degrees], after the number of the days of the year; and he
wrought a scheme, wherein he lied and was an infidel and denied [God]. Then he got possession of the king's mind and the enviers and haters aided
him against the vizier and insinuated themselves into his favour and corrupted his counsel against the vizier, so that he suffered of him that which
he suffered and he banished him and put him away..Police, El Melik ez Zahir Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari and the Sixteen Officers of, ii.
117..27. Alaeddin Abou es Shamat dxx.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? aa. Story of King Sindbad and his Falcon v.89. Mesrour and Ibn el Caribi cccxcix.Sitt el
Milah, Noureddin Ali of Damascus and, iii. 3..? ? ? ? ? Whenas the soul desireth one other than its peer, It winneth not of fortune the wish it
holdeth dear..? ? ? ? ? j. The Two Kings dccccix.All this while the Khalif was diverting himself with watching him and laughing, and at nightfall he
bade one of the slave-girls drop a piece of henbane in the cup and give it to Aboulhusn to drink. So she did as he bade her and gave Aboulhusn the
cup, whereof no sooner had he drunken than his head forewent his feet [and he fell down, senseless]. Therewith the Khalif came forth from behind
the curtain, laughing, and calling to the servant who had brought Aboulhusn to the palace, said to him, "Carry this fellow to his own place." So
Mesrour took him up [and carrying him to his own house], set him down in the saloon. Then he went forth from him and shutting the saloon-door
upon him, returned to the Khalif, who slept till the morrow..17. The Merchant of Oman cccliv.Woman, The Thief and the, i. 278..I marvelled at this
with the utmost wonderment and knew that he was of the sons of the pious. So I bestirred myself for his release and tended him [till he recovered]
and besought him of quittance and absolution of responsibility.'.? ? ? ? ? o. The Man who was lavish of his House and his Victual to one whom he
knew not dcccciv.87. El Mamoun and the Pyramids of Egypt cccxcviii.? ? ? ? ? Drink ever, O lovers, I rede you, of wine And praise his desert who
for yearning doth pine,.? ? ? ? ? Thou that wast absent from my stead, yet still with me didst bide, Thou wast removed from mine eye, yet still wast
by my side..?STORY OF THE WEAVER WHO BECAME A PHYSICIAN BY HIS WIFE'S COMMANDMENT..Akil rejoiced in the coming of
El Abbas and the slaughter of his enemy and all in his camp rejoiced also and cast dresses of honour upon Aamir. Moreover, Akil bade go forth to
meet El Abbas, and commanded that none, great or small, freeman or slave, should tarry behind. So they did his bidding and going forth all, met El
Abbas at three parasangs' distance from the camp. When they met him, they all dismounted from their horses and Akil and he embraced and
clapped hands. (95) Then they returned, rejoicing in the coming of El Abbas and the slaughter of their enemy, to the camp, where tents were
pitched for the new-comers and carpets spread and game killed and beasts slaughtered and royal guest-meals spread; and on this wise they abode
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twenty days, in the enjoyment of all delight and solace of life..EL MELIK EZ ZAHIR RUKNEDDIN BIBERS EL BUNDUCDARI AND THE
SIXTEEN OFFICERS OF POLICE. (83).Meanwhile, his father and mother had gone round about all the islands of the sea in quest of him and his
brother, hoping that the sea might have cast them up, but found no trace of them; so they despaired of finding them and took up their abode in one
of the islands. One day, the merchant, being in the market, saw a broker, and in his hand a boy he was calling for sale, and said in himself, 'I will
buy yonder boy, so I may console myself with him for my sons.' So he bought him and carried him to his house; and when his wife saw him, she
cried out and said, 'By Allah, this is my son!' So his father and mother rejoiced in him with an exceeding joy and questioned him of his brother; but
he answered, 'The sea parted us and I knew not what became of him.' Therewith his father and mother consoled themselves with him and on this
wise a number of years passed..Then she returned home, troubled and careful; and when her husband saw her on this wise, he questioned her of her
case and she said to him, 'Verily, my breast is straitened by reason of thee and of the simpleness of thine intent. Straitness liketh me not and thou in
thy [present] craft gaiuest nought; so either do thou seek out a craft other than this or pay me my due (17) and let me go my way.' Her husband chid
her for this and admonished her; (18) but she would not be turned from her intent and said to him, 'Go forth and watch yonder physician how he
doth and leam from him what he saith.' Quoth he, 'Let not thy heart be troubled: I will go every day to the physician's assembly.'.59. The Enchanted
Horse Night cclvii.When it was eventide, the king summoned the vizier and bade him tell the [promised] story, "Hearkening and obedience,"
answered he. "Know, O king, that.Then the Khalif took him into his especial favour and married him and bestowed largesse on him and lodged him
with himself in the palace and made him of the chief of his boon-companions, and indeed he was preferred with him above them and the Khalif
advanced him over them all. Now they were ten in number, to wit, El Ijli and Er Recashi and Ibdan and Hassan el Feresdec and El Lauz and Es
Seker and Omar et Tertis and Abou Nuwas (34) and Abou Ishac en Nedim and Aboulhusn el Khelia, and by each of them hangeth a story that is
told in other than this book. And indeed Aboulhusn became high in honour with the Khalif and favoured above all, so that he sat with him and the
Lady Zubeideh bint el Casim and married the latter's treasuress, whose name was Nuzhet el Fuad..? ? ? ? ? For whoso doth rejoice in meeting him
shall have Largesse and gifts galore at his dismounting gain..139. Khuzeimeh ben Bishr and Ikrimeh el Feyyas dclxxxii.? ? ? ? ? n. The Man and
his Wilful Wife dcxxviii.The kings of the Jinn were moved to delight by that fair singing and fluent speech and praised Tuhfeh; and Queen
Kemeriyeh rose to her and embraced her and kissed her between the eyes, saying, 'By Allah, it is good, O my sister and solace of mine eyes and
darling of my heart!' Then said she, 'I conjure thee by Allah, give us more of this lovely singing.' And Tuhfeh answered with 'Hearkening and
obedience.' So she took the lute and playing thereon after a different fashion from the former one, sang the following verses:.When it was the
appointed time, there came to us the man of the Sultan's guards, [who had accompanied the Jew, when he came to complain of the loss of the
money,] and said, "The Sultan biddeth you nail up (143) the Jew and bring the money, for that there is no way by which five thousand dinars can be
lost." Wherefore we knew that our device sufficed not. So I went forth and finding a young man, a Haurani, (144) passing the road, laid hands on
him and stripped him and beat him with palm-rods. Then I clapped him in irons and carrying him to the prefecture, beat him again, saying to them,
"This is the thief who stole the money." And we strove to make him confess; but he would not confess. So we beat him a third and a fourth time,
till we were weary and exhausted and he became unable to return an answer. But, when we had made an end of beating and tormenting him, he
said, "I will fetch the money forthright.".? ? ? ? ? Though Fortune whiles to thee belike may be unjust, Her seasons change and man's excused if he
transgress..Then, in his anger, he walled up the door of the granary with clay, and by the ordinance of God the Most High, there came a great rain
and descended from the roofs of the house wherein was the wheat [so that the latter rotted]; and needs must the merchant give the porters five
hundred dirhems from his purse, so they should carry it forth and cast it without the city, for that the smell of it was noisome. So his friend said to
him, 'How often did I tell thee thou hadst no luck in wheat? But thou wouldst not give ear to my speech, and now it behoveth thee to go to the
astrologer and question him of thy star.' Accordingly the merchant betook himself to the astrologer and questioned him of his star, and the
astrologer said to him, 'Thy star is unpropitious. Put not thy hand to any business, for thou wilt not prosper therein.' However, he paid no heed to
the astrologer's words and said in himself, 'If I do my occasion, (103) I am not afraid of aught.' Then he took the other part of his money, after he
had spent therefrom three years, and built [therewith] a ship, which he loaded with all that seemed good to him and all that was with him and
embarked on the sea, so he might travel..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? eb. Story of the Barber's Second Brother cliv.As I sat one day in my shop, there came up
to me a fair woman, as she were the moon at its rising, and with her a slave-girl. Now I was a handsome man in my time; so the lady sat down on
[the bench before] my shop and buying stuffs of me, paid down the price and went away. I questioned the girl of her and she said, "I know not her
name." Quoth I, "Where is her abode?" "In heaven," answered the slave-girl; and I said, "She is presently on the earth; so when doth she ascend to
heaven and where is the ladder by which she goeth up?" Quoth the girl, "She hath her lodging in a palace between two rivers, (181) to wit, the
palace of El Mamoun el Hakim bi Amrillah." (182) Then said I, "I am a dead man, without recourse; "but she replied, "Have patience, for needs
must she return unto thee and buy stuffs of thee yet again." "And how cometh it," asked I, "that the Commander of the Faithful trusteth her to go
out?" "He loveth her with an exceeding love," answered she, "and is wrapped up in her and gainsayeth her not.".? ? ? ? ? Indeed, mine eyelids still
with tears are ulcered and to you My bowels yearn to be made whole of all their pain and heat..? ? ? ? ? Wind of the East, if thou pass by the land
where my loved ones dwell, I pray, The fullest of greetings bear to them from me, their lover, and say.? ? ? ? ? But the Merciful yet may incline
thee to me And unite us again, in despite of our foes!.80. Yehya ben Khalid and the Poor Man cccxci.One day, as the [chief] painter wrought at his
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work, there came in to him a poor man, who looked long upon him and observed his handicraft; whereupon quoth the painter to him, "Knowest
thou aught of painting?" "Yes," answered the stranger; so he gave him tools and paints and said to him, "Make us a rare piece of work." So the
stranger entered one of the chambers of the bath and drew [on the walls thereof] a double border, which he adorned on both sides, after a fashion
than which never saw eyes a fairer. Moreover, [amiddleward the chamber] he drew a picture to which there lacked but the breath, and it was the
portraiture of Mariyeh, the king's daughter of Baghdad. Then, when he had made an end of the portrait, he went his way [and told none of what he
had done], nor knew any the chambers and doors of the bath and the adornment and ordinance thereof..Fifteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 190..? ? ? ?
? Accuse me falsely, cruelly entreat me; still ye are My heart's beloved, at whose hands no rigour I resent..103. The Loves of Abou Isa and Curret
el Ain ccccxiv.The company marvelled at this story and at the doings of women. Then came forward a fourth officer and said, 'Verily, that which
hath betided me of strange adventures is yet more extraordinary than this; and it was on this wise..When he had made an end of his verses, he
folded the letter and gave it to the nurse, who took it and carried it to Mariyeh. When she came into the princess's presence, she saluted her; but
Mariyeh returned not her salutation and she said, "O my lady, how hard is thy heart that thou grudgest to return the salutation! Take this letter, for
that it is the last of that which shall come to thee from him." Quoth Mariyeh, "Take my warning and never again enter my palace, or it will be the
cause of thy destruction; for I am certified that thou purposest my dishonour. So get thee gone from me." And she commanded to beat the nurse;
whereupon the latter went forth fleeing from her presence, changed of colour and absent of wits, and gave not over going till she came to the house
of El Abbas..? ? ? ? ? O morn, our loves that sunder'st, a sweet and easeful life Thou dost for me prohibit, with thy regard austere..? ? ? ? ? Your
coming to-me-ward, indeed, with "Welcome! fair welcome!" I hail. Your sight to me gladness doth bring and banisheth sorrow and bale;.? ? ? ? ?
Would we may live together and when we come to die, God grant the death-sleep bring me within her tomb to lie!.So saying, he put his hand to his
poke and bringing out therefrom three hundred dinars, gave them to the merchant, who said in himself, "Except I take the money, he will not abide
in the house." So he pouched the money and sold him the house, taking the folk to witness against himself of the sale. Then he arose and set food
before El Abbas and they ate of the good things which he had provided; after which he brought him dessert and sweetmeats. They ate thereof till
they had enough, when the tables were removed and they washed their hands with rose-water and willow-flower-water. Then the merchant brought
El Abbas a napkin perfumed with the fragrant smoke of aloes-wood, on which he wiped his hand, (80) and said to him, "O my lord, the house is
become thy house; so bid thy servant transport thither the horses and arms and stuffs." El Abbas did this and the merchant rejoiced in his
neighbourhood and left him not night nor day, so that the prince said to him, "By Allah, I distract thee from thy livelihood." "God on thee, O my
lord," replied the merchant, "name not to me aught of this, or thou wilt break my heart, for the best of traffic is thy company and thou art the best of
livelihood." So there befell strait friendship between them and ceremony was laid aside from between them..9. Noureddin Ali and the Damsel
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